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RISTORi DEAD

Celebrated Italian Actress
Succumbs to Pneumonia

TMiGIC ROLES HER PORTE

Was Honored By Her Countrymen-
Not Only for Her Brilliant Career
on tlte Stage but Also for Hor Pa-

triotic IftHtleiivora in Behalf of
Native Iaiid Visited By

QfL Marchesa Del Grilto-

hsMpr knoll ii as Adelaide Rtotort the
LiissjalsiT Italian actress died today
Sba iHMl been suffering from pneumonia

fir same timr
The King and Queen of Italy and the

Pesjagcr Quien Margherita sent sympa-

thetic teJegrttms to Bistorts daughter
who nursed her mother until the but
saomeat Ristoris son the Marquis
Qlorfjlo Caprajrica Del Grille a gentle
mantawaiUag ia attendance on Queen
Marshertta was in Paris with ber when

e Put actress died He to expected
to reach Rome tonight

History of Her Career
Marohesa Del GliDe better known to

the world as Adelaide Rtatori was ac
eouatea by many the greatest actress of
her time Had she lived until tbe 2Mb

of next January she would have round-

ed out eightyfive years of a career that
has been remarkable in more respects
then one She ranked as a tragedienne
with Back of France Sidooos of Eng
lull and our own Charlotte Cuahman
and created something of a furore when
she visited the United States at the close
of the civil war and again Just before the
exciting period of contest to
say jrrtfinr of her final visit daring the

Bat to Italians she was honored not
any as their greatest actress but also as
an ardent patriot ranking In the latter
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CHAPTER II
Portraits

Miss Francine Elliott only daughter of
cL Vernon Elliott V C C B sat one
afternoon in tile library of her fathers
bease ta Berkeley Square giving tea to
her cousin and Intimate friend Capt
Letbby of the First Dragoon Guards

flea Elliott was twentyfour years of
age end a girl of much parts and char-
acter She managed unaided her fathers
household her mother having died to her
Infancy she was president of a
franchise society secretary to an impor-

t private charitable institution and
treasurer to one of the largest working
gaTs dubs ta London She had already

two pIctures which bad been hung
hi tile Royal Academy she possessed an
exceedingly sweet contralto voice and
Jbr four years past had sung at almost
every charitable concert organised to the
eky She was a clever conversationalist
and much In demand for four oclocks
aDd dinner parties she loved dancing
Oft an other pleasures and during the
five seasons since she had been out bad
caatrived to be present and enjoy herself

almost every fashionable ball given

Naturally she was a very busy young
wean indeed who had very little spare
time ever on her hands but In spite of
ber auutifokl duties and to spite of her
popularity and the adulation she received
to ooaseaaeace she remained an n-

ipoikid and unassuming girt remarkable
Chiefly tor a sweet and approachable de-
mransr and a manner whose charm was
universally admitted and which converted
her hraat distant acquaintances into ad-
apting friends

She was rather tall slight but not
thin she had a firm but gliding gait an
unimaginably graceful carriage Her
eyes were Urge and blue as tbe sea
they looked at one directly straight and
true Her chin was prominent but soft
ly rounded her faintly aquiline nose was
beautifully shaped and Us curved and
aafvermg nostrils strangely matched the
sensitive mouth beneath She seemed to
exhale kindness and distinction To see
ber waa to wish to know her

Capt Lethby had been in love with his
cousin for quite six years but after two
refusal of his suit he bad gradually set-

tled the assured position of her
chum and closest friend He had not
abandoned all hope of winning her but
his addresses were never In evidence and
ia consequence he bad enjoyed for two
years the privilege of her fullest confi-
dence and was usually also her ap
ROtated escort He found in uch con-
stant companionship a solace tot his
bagrepressed desires and was therefore
satisfied to wait He was a frank and
generoushearted gentleman not good
toakiag but he looked good and In spite
of rather blunt and offhand manners
was the bestliked officer in his regi-
ment It is true that be spent Ida money
frosty and that he had plenty to spend
being an only son and heir to a baronetcy
and uninvolved estates two advantages
alone sufficient to win for almost any
maa a certain popularity

His open face at present wore an ex-
pression of embarrassment for Miss El
ttatt was attentively regarding him
awaiting his reply to a question be ap-
peared to find a difficulty in answering

Lord Francis Cressingham is a friend
years surely r she repeated He-

wed is be I know added the girl
Opt Lethby fenced with her Ob-

ah well of course he used to be one of
as you know

Bat yen do not like him Out with
It Jack yon have no secrets tress me
have with an arch smile

Capt Lethby fidgeted In his chair
Well er the fact is Francine I like

him well enough Its a question of re
spect You see he got badly mixed up
to tbat Russian affair and although be
resigned be bat attempted to
give out anything like a proper explana-
tion Our fellows say there was more in
it than mere carelessness and then hes
been acting so queerly ever since Never
Rues anywhere except to the house of
that foreign Countess Whatshername
Aad even when one meets him there he

or ones road Funny business
altogether May I smoke

Why yes of course But what do you
ibtnk of it yourself r-

Capt Lethby puffed out three long
smoke wreah Hum erwell Blessed-
if I know lat to think No more tea
thanks What makes you so keen about
him Franeinc-

Tne girl gave n queer little smile You
might offer me a cigarette Jack
Thanks As she lit the cigarette she
save a contented sigh and remarked I
was there myself last night

Where-
At the Countess of Hobeastehfs
The deuce Beg pardon Franciae but

vhat under heaven took you there
A hansom
But er you knower they say the

Queen refused to receive h r
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r pdct with those women of intellectual
force who frequently become powers be-

hind thrones and accomplish tasks of
diplomacy In directions not open to evn
the most brilliant ambassadors

She for years helped Count Cavour at
Petersburg and especially at Paris to
gain the assistance of Russian and France
for the cause of Italy and these services
for her country were nobly remembered
by Italians In 1902 when the anniversary of
her eightieth birthday was the occasion
for many celebrations In all the principal
cities of her own country

Visited By the Jung
On that occasion King victor Em

manuel by a numerous
suite visited the actress
who held a kind of court as she received
tile mayors and other dignitaries of a
number of Italian towns who visited
Rome to pay their respects to her Queen
Helena sent her a diamond bracelet The
German Ambassador to Italy presented a
basket of flowers by command of Kaiser
William and expressed the Emperors

that he had not a personal acquaint
ance with her

Mme BJstof was born to the stage and
never knew any other life until she was
able to establish her own household
Her father and mother and all their
family were ton in Turin and she
made her debut when she was only
three months old being carried on the
stage by her mother in a piay that re-
quired the appearance of a newborn
baby She was born in Clvfclale Fruit
a suburb of Turin and her parents were
humble folk At the age of four years
she had a part for the tint
time and played juvenile roles with her
parents brothers and sisters until she
was sixteen when she won sufficient
fame to command her independence and
receive a salary of her own

Her first contract bearing the date of
June 1 1838 which he treasured in her
library bears her girlish signature when
she agreed to give her services for 1900
lire or 9GC0 a year to Giuseppi Haul
manager of the Royal Company of Sar-
dinia at Turin

Retired for a Short Time
After her marriage In IS she retired

for a while from the stage only to return
with a desire to devote her life to trag-
edy Her retirement was during the siege
of Rome when she left the stage for the
hospitals where she nursed the sick and
wounded as a sister of charity Her

was in ftfiO and in 1855 she
achieved great success In Paris In SlIm
Pelllcos tragedy of Francesca da Ri
mini After that she appeared in all
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THE COUNTERSTROKEB-
Y

AMBROSE PRATT
AUTHOR OF VIGOROUS DAUNT BILLIONAIRE

Do they I dont believe it There was
a big crowd there and all good people I
like her Jack

Well wonders will never cease I
didnt think shed be your sort

Why not Imperiously She is the
sweetest woman I have met for years
and pardon me Jack but although all
London is discussing her you are the
first person who has said a word to me
of her disparagingly

1 beg your pardon retorted the cap-
tain I only said I didnt think she was
your

Fnncine taogbed merrily To U
net mean that to be uncomplimentary
did you Jack

The captain did net catch the point
Did you most Cremtngham there be

asked
I saw him at a distance He

looking far from well
Lethby regarded tbe gM with jealous

eyes You seem to lake a tot of Interest
in him he remarked

He was once a friend of mine Do
you know Jack be te the only man

she hesitated Mashing faintly
and casting down her eye

Who ever wbarf
Nothing
Francine
Yes Jack
You are blushing you have a secret
Not from you Jack I meant to ten

you some day
Then tell me now
Oh bow stern you took Really I

always meant tot tell you bnt somehow I
have had an opportunity There
ont look at me turn away yow head

so TOO

Franeine
Ah please not to took or I cant tell

you It was at Latty Martins ball But
it Jsnt serious now Jack rYe get over
it It was ever so long quite she
months ago my salad days in fact every
one has salad days havent they

Go on said Lethby staring morosely
at the wall

He was going next day to St Peters-
burg We had a waits together then he
took me to the Nary and and He
kissed me Jack

Ah and you very sternl-
yI I rather liked IL He noised me u-

be his wife
Franctne you mm

Tbe gMSttps trembled 9f o Jack
not ROW

Tbe infernal cad growled Caf Leth
byYou are wrong cried the girt T j-
refused him I have no right to com-
plain

Tell that to the marines r cried UM
captain rudely setting noisily his feet
as he spoke But at that moment a serv-
ant tapped at the door and entered with
the announcement The Countess of Ho
bensteln

I forgot to tell you she was
please stay Jack said Miss Elliott

And Lord Francis Cressiagham con-
tinued the footman pompously-

On mention of the second name lilt
Elliott turned quite pole and rose

How do you do she said koMin
her hand to the lady who was paus-

ing on the threshold Then So i
you came altojw me to present tv
Countess of Hobenstein Cape Lethby
Wont you sit here countess How dyt
do Lord Francis I fancy you gentle-
men are acquainted James some freak
tog please end wine or would you

spirit Lord Francis
No thanks a cup of tea if I may

Lord Francis Cressinghams handsome
and determined face was not seen to
vantage just tsMsVJhjMeoked alittte hap
gard and cnrewojw d appeared to be
nervously umjesyj for his eyeglass defied
his efforts to edjujst It firmly in its
Capt Lethby favfred him with the cold-
est of nods to ohsetre tfec
countess

Katherin flyem Countess of Hoben
was a woaten of perhaps stxaad

thirty years e she was so magi-
c illy preserved sold possessed of eucti
excessive phpafteal vitality that she seem-
ed at the twentynine

She was seauidMU above the Average
height and metted languorously the lithe
and fascinatms
ample figure defying suspicion of art
in construction sjllfswk her gown was
of itself a veriUmtl aiMHIc triumph Be
neath a cloak tM4JMl ijwsently she cast
carelessly aside jm a clinging
seamless robe of fine spay lawn that fit-

ted her with closeness its sim-
plicity daring to lumsmi

Her face les uiimwfnl than bewitch-
ingly attractive Tm rthe face of an en
chantres Its oaftr Mrtotly perfect fea-
ture was the noee was of classic
straightness Her forehead was broad
and high draped a heavy fringe of
darkbrown hair pared sharply to one
side Her teeth and furl redlipped mouth
were expressive and alluring but seemed
strangely at odds her
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the capitOlS of Europe visited the UnltwT
States three times and made two tours
of the World She made her debut in
London on June 4 1 6 at the Drury
Lane Theater in Medea and also
played there at the famous old Lyceum
long before it became associated with the
lustre of Henry Irvlflg Her American
debut was mode nt tho Lyric Theater
New York In October UB

TAGGED HER LITTLE GIRL

People Were Not to Give
the Baby Candy

Prow Ute Barton
Fearing for her little daughters health

owing to a continuous supply of candy

and pennies from people in the vicinity
Mrs Morris Caddlgan of II Irving street
West Medford improvised a remedy with
the result that bar little threeyearold
daughter Dorothea can be seen dally
about West Medford Square with a small
tag about her neck bearing the Inscrip-
tion Please do not give Dorothea any
candy or pennies

Everything is candy for the little Dot
and the minute a penny is given her she
makes straight for the candy store to
come out a few minutes later her two
fAt little cheeks puffed out with some
dainty morsel One day last week a
benevolent old gentleman with white hair
stopped to talk to her for a moment and
on his departing Dot found herself
fairly overwhelmed with money in the
form of a bright shiny l ceut piece

The candy store being next door Miss
Dot somehow found herself inside and
when she arrived home ten minutes later
she had a most wonderful display of
eatables to show her mother When an
account of stock was taken it revealed
four peppermint halls six caramels two
corncakos two pickles one stick of lico-

rice ten cough drops two taffy one
chocolate whistle and twenty candy
hearts with inscriptions of love thereon
The whole amount of it was that Dot had
been shopping Although many people
take heed of the tag yet not every one
does for the little girl seems to be always
well supplied with candy

Where Ills Profit Came In
FMM Stray Stack

you seji these watches at
each It must coat that to make them

Jeweler It doss
CustomerThen bow Uo yee My

money
Jeweler Repairing them
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black arched brows were the home of a
speaking spirit that lurked hi their red
brown depths a spirit endowed with
such a power of senswros suggestion that
mudumes shortest glance was able to
convey a subtle and Intoxicating chal-
lenge

Capt Lethby suffered the momentary
fire of Her regard ami surrendered at dis-

cretion
Ah she murmured snfJJy her vowels

marked with a quaint and foreign
of enunciation I have wished to

meet you Capt Lethby
She bad never heard of him before but

It was one of her principles to latter all
prospective victims and site masked a-

fresh victim here Wont you cuss and
speak with me

The captain who had about to
deposited himself at her side

hesitation and Mfcis Elliott found her-
self alone with Lord Francis
was rendered uncomfortable at her pro-
pinquity but a man of he con-

trived to make the conversation for some
moments general After a while bow
ever it languished in spite of him and
he fell to watching the countess while
Miss Rtttott hosted herself WIth the tea

You have not called since your re-

turn until today she murmured In a
low voice presently

He started sad changed color No I
have been very busy

Indeed Sugar comtessT
If you please my dear may I call ye

my Do y w know I want to be
Vent friends wtth TM Mho Elliott

That is sweet of yo counteSS Lord
Francis win you an thanks

TIle countess smiled bewitchingly I

I have a box at St James Please say
that I may

Unhappily I cannot this evening
eomitess I have to sing at a concert

Then wont you take me with you
I should so love to bear you stag

Miss Elliott Washed with pleasure if
you would care really It Is the Factory
Girls and Sempstresses Club Rather a
poor place you know

I was a poor girl once myself Thank
you so much dear It wilt be a great
pleasure to me

May I go asked Cnpt Lethbr
suddenly

Why not said Miss EWctt you
know you are always welcome there
Jack Let me see what was the amount
of your last subscription Ten pounds I
think
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FROM WOMANS VIEWPOINT
For running away from home and remaining away two weeks a sixteenyearold

girl was publicly spunked by her exasperated mother who found her in a line before
box of a theater Th taste of performance may be qvvstfoiiea but

there can be no of the extrtme provocation or that the punishment wa richly
Young are setting toe headstrong for their own guod and disappear

guess are so common that serious measures of restraint are necessary

There is only one course open to parents who cannot control their ehiWnen to
place them in the rare of those who can sampd obedience and proper behavior
as many parente have dope It is not a pleasant course to contemplate but neither
is the life untrained youth is likely to leat when it slips the halter of parental re-

straint Boys and girls sometimes go wrong when they have the best of care and
training but in such cases there can be no regrets to augment the sorrow of their
parents Ones bout is all that is expected of tatybMly-

j
I knew a sbctnanyearold boy a netted MB who deliberately took Ms own life in

the of his father who bad rebuked Mm for kepfng late hours nod ordered
better behavior Scores of highspirited girls have fled to dreadful lives for similar
reasons Yet tho law places these youngsters completely nareatlal guidance
and insubordination ought to be nipped in the bud by prompt punishments It Is
bad enough for motherless girls in their teens to be thrust into the world to shift for
themselves but when misfortune overtakes them there is nobody at home to be
blamed 01 wounded

justice It must be said that the sorrow of parents is rarely taken into con-

sideration by wayward daughters In a perfectly soMali mood they strike out
for themselves In the direction most alluring Of course the fault z way back
somewhere their training There is a lack of respect for parental authority
and an unwholesome knowledge of the fascinations of life which ought never to
have existed Much of It comes row InjudIcious reading cursed dime novels
as a father of two boys expressed it to me the other tiny some from mistaken
indulgence and the remainder from natural restlessness of youth which mind
have an outlet and denied the rational one of employment turns elsewhere

Do you s c many children doing the family errands nowadays I not and
T am informed ra reliable aatbority that It Mt not expected of them Children study
oo hard in school saT parents that they need all then outside time for play so they
are spared any share In homemaking They are even above the temptation of
pennies a nickel or 3fipe receiving the only sign of compliance Parents do their
own errands and children eautaust the possibilities o amusement at hand and go in
search of fresh ptaaeore Aa active child can be a help about the house and
there Is nothing but kjodaeas In making girls and hoys assume teas suited to their
strength

Bur hands are not searching for mischief or to run across H The
Idle pit are the runaway who keep distracted Wont on the rack of naeertataty
and if public spa Xiu win reform Just one of them I will advocate It with all my
might overlooking the bad taste tad everything ssjn save Ute and possible
effect Young girls must not be t throw away their lives however ranch
they may believe m their own strength and ability Wfesaeres have mush difficulty
In steering a good coirse so why aaoutd cbfldrea be wore fortunate I am afraid
that our tendency to indulgence Is developing Into a dangerous weapon against our
own happiness and the of others BETTY BRJLDEEJf
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Nonsense cried the captain
more like ten pence but your eon

certs are good ton sometimes
yen aatf snid the jean

turning laagvMty to Cresstogham
you win with nsr
Thank ywtt no I have an engage-

ment
He spates ss sbaxiy that alt stared at

him The aatted la his face
Postpone It mr l t I wa you to

please mewtth caressing

The man turned pale I cannot
The coontess abraptly stood up her

dark eyes gtttindag and with a
movement drew her cloak about her

Well for the present an revels ma
cbereao do not trouble At what time
shell I call for you or will you call for
mer

1 shall call for you stinll we say at
nine replied Maw Elliott

An admirable hour I shall expect

youShe serum the door with an lade
scrtbaMe hatffloating halfsurgms gait
her evident agitation Oiling the room with-
a vague intangible esence of emotion
When passing Cresctaejham a glove fell
from hand

Capt Lethhy started forward but Lord
Francis picked It up Tour glove coun-
tess he said following her to the door

She slightly turned her head and mut-
tered in a low fierce whisper You dare
to stay smiled and waa gone Creasing
ham hesitated hat m hand as If uncer-
tain what to do

Miss Elliott whose quick ears had
caught tbe countess strange words
watched him searchingly a satirical static
just ending her lips He caught the look
and his pallor deepened I should
another cup of tea he said

Capt Lethby got to his feet And I
must be going Au revoir Francine

Ooodbye Jack be here not later thansa Certainly Lord Francis one can see
that you need it you are awfully pale
have you had a headache Do sit down

Dont bother with the tea Miss Elliott
It was only an excuse said Citulng
ham

Then some wine shaft I
Please not
A cigarette perhaps-
I thank you no He sat down mjoa

a chair holding his cane tightly clasped
with both hands

Miss Elliott toyed with a ring on the
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DAILY FASHION HINT

Contrasting Plaids Yield Smart Effects

For the thousand and one un that a general utility wrap has to meet the
graceful chic of this design cannot fall to make it acceptable Plaids are the
thing this autumn and a charming note in this model shows one of the somewhat
Indistinct plaids used In the coat itself while the touch of trimming that is so in
f ted upon this year in cleverly applied in a silk poplin that displays quite an-

other genre of plaW
The back is managed with a bias center seam the sides applied under a pleat

that is released to form further fullness below the hip line while the side seams
are slashed about the sane depth to allow fullness of the dress skirt beneath
full swing The fronts are doablebreasted likewise of i circular snap and patch
packets are applied on either side about the ho line Over the shoulders there are
pretty empiecements of the trimming plaid stitched straps of the coat material
defining thos on either side and this same Mea is repeated on the cuff that fin
i hes the plain coat s ve rhe length of this garment is a good Indication of
what will prove both modish and serviceable for the late autumn and early winter
reaOfl8
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third lisper of her left band A mans
It was cut tram stogie piece of

duysophraae tlnconsdooaty Creasing
trams eyes followed her action and when
be saw the ring started visibly and
cried You wear tbat U Franills
Elliott

Tb M smittnc oovqMMdty drew tile
ring horn her Anger and beid it out to
Bia I hare wora It for the lest lartj
night mf lord hoping for a te
return It to you The chance has sow
arrived

The wan took tbe and weighed It
carefully upon his palm his down
cast I have no right to ask you to
keep It he murmured

Elliott laughed mortify Really
Lord Francis you grow quite amusing
do I seem to want JIT

He looked up aad caught tile cbaUense-
te her stance No be replied

You spoke Juat now of an excuse Said
Miw Elliott

Capt Letbbr was here I wanted ta
stay to say to yo-

WeHT
U is something Impertinent I dont

know bow to put L
Then leave It unsaid pieaae I bats to

be out of frletMte with people Lord
Francis but I dont tblak I ooajd suffer
an Impertinence

Lord Frauds looked excessively un-
coaKortable If only your father were

England be abjlwd
Oh It is advice you want to offer aie

cried the girl amused
advice that is tt JT oaaaftt

eagerly at the word Adviee yea a-

piece of advice which I would not dare
to advance if I had not your welfare deep
at heart Mho Elliott
be spoke and the str found herself

growing earnest too
Speak then she said
It Is about that woman he groaned

oat the words with an effort that wan
painfully transparent wbo was hare Just
now the Countess of Hobeasteta-

Ah the girls eyes flashed and she
clasped her hands across her knee Be
careful Lord Francis I like that
woman aa you call her

The man almost groaned For heav-
ens sake dont allow yourself to like
herr he cried She mess you harm
yea Fraaetoe she means you harm

Fraaciaer echoed Miss SaUott spring
ing to her fret you have no right to

me so and lew te speak ill of my
friends How dare yw say such a thing
to me of tbe counters aad behind her
backT
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CresBbtgnam arose too I Miss
EllIott becaaae I I once he gulped
down a breath because I wish to be
your friend and surely It ta a friends
part to warn his friend whoM there Is
danger Pardon me one moment Please
let me speak I know that what I am
saying wfll cut me off from your ac-
quaintance for all time but say It I
must so that at all hazard you be
warned That woman has been my ruin
wantonly and deliberately she wrecked
my career and not yet satiaaed be now
pursues me with professions of affection
Recently she has chosen to regard you as-
a rival I think that she Is mad at all
events she is dangerous I believe that
she hates you I know that she will try
to do you harm

My lord Miss Elliott seemed trying
not to laugh

Forgive me His Elliott what I have
said must sound to you horribly absurd
and egotistical But for all that I pledge
you my honor it 1s true I left It
was my duty to warn you even though it
has only worked me further injury

Time will snow my lord said Miss
Elliott coldly

Ah time It is the only friend I have
left The words were spoken with such
unaffected sadness that tbe girls heart
was touched She moved a step nearer
to the man and pet her hand timidly
upon his arm

Lord Francis If what you say Is true
why do you why do you persevere m an
acquaintance which appears to you so
evilHe

looked at her gravely his eyes lull
of melancholy I cannot answer you
Miss Elliott

The girl drew herself erect and survey
ed him with a chilling smile I think I
understand Lord Francis I thank you
for the warning Perhaps it was kindly
meant Need I detain you longer

No Cresaingaam bowed low Good
by He stood gazing at Her Implor-
ingly

But Miss Elliott turning her back cross-
ed the room to ring the bell

Goodby she replied without looking-
at him and with a quick sigh he de-
parted

When the girt was quite alone she sank
into a deep armchair and thought these
words aloud I suppose I cant be a
proper sort of woman certainly not the
sort that one reads about in improving
books I know I ought to feel fright-
fully indignant the outraged divinity
business and all that But I dont a bit
I love Frank Creaeingham and I dont
care much who knows it so long as he
does not As for that woman she has
fascinated him of course but I dont be-
lieve he loves her I can feel that site Is
not a good woman Any way and
whether or not she is not going to keep
him He is too good for her and I want
him yes I want him want him wl h all

heart
Then Miss Elliott went to her bedroom

locked the door threw herself upon her
bed and wept unreservedly for quite ten
minutes
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CREDIT FOR All WASHINGTON

us to give absolute
satisfaction Thus you
are perfectly safe in deal
ing here because you
are protected by us even
though the manufacturer
knowingly or uujcnow
ingly sells us some goods
of inferior quality Our
guarantee applies to Car-

pets and other floor cov-

erings Curtains and Fbrr
tieres Chinaware and
furnishings as well as t
to every piece of furni
tore in our establish

817819821823 Seventh St

Between H and I Sis

COOKIHG IN THE ARMY

IiiNirnctlnc Soldiers in Culinary Art
t Fort Riley School

Fran the World Todaj
TIle proper cooking of the army ration

has long been a serious problem con-

fronting army oAcer The empioyaent
of civilian cooks not permitted aa it
would entail too much expense and it fa
not considered practicable to take BO

many ciVilian employee not subject to
military discipline into active campaigns
with the troops It is tfcarefore the
custom to appoint train among the en
lieted men bakers for each post and
cooTs for each organhsation the men so-

ap Hrted receiving slightly increased
coaiaeneation The post or organisation
commander who can dad among his sol-

diers a svOdent number who have had
enough experience In baking or cooking
properly to perform these duties consid-
ers hhnsCtf fortunate Indeed It more
often happens that such men cannot be
found and then inexperienced men must
be detailed to do the work and poor
baking and cooking with all their attend-
ant evils invariably follow

It was Cap M S Murray of the Sub-
sistence Department stationed at Fort
Riley as commissary officer who hit
upon the plan of giving pracUctel in
struction hi the kitchens of the troops
and batteries stationed at the post This
plan was submitted to the War Depart-
ment for approval and the training
school was established last year

The school was placed in charge of
Capt Murray and two civilians were
employed to assist in conducting the
theoretical and practical instruction of
the students The course of instruction
covers a period of four mouths Two
classes of bakers and two of cooks are
continuously under instruction a new
class of bakers or cooks entering on the
fifteenth of each month They are
tafied train recruiting depots and after
completing the course are assigned by
the War Department to regiments or
posts where their services are most
needed

Reclaim Southern Swamps
AMI the KfcfaMd MemUsdnv

The Baltimore Sun think the Federal
government might even np in the matter
of equity between the sections by appro-
priating money to drain the swamp lands
of the South as an offset to the minions
devoted to rertajanag by Irrigation the
arid wastes of the West Surely There
are thousands upon thousands of acres of
swamp area In this section that by drain
age could he transformed into the richest
of agricultural lands and made to support
teeming populations To say nothing of
the Great Dismal Swamp there is hardly
a county In lower Tidewater Virginia that
does not embrace extensive swamps capa
inc of such transformation
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EXCURSIONS

Washington
Company

Every dj in the fran foot of tt
fir tort Mrnroc Norfolk Newport and
all points sooth b tbe aperb powerful
palace rt mi Newport

Washington
LT Wa l tanootk lp-
L Alexandria 40 p a Lv Norfolk

Fort Monroe 7 r m Lr Fort MonroeTiW p m-

AT Norfolk S amr Aku rdr JO ra-
Ar PortMBootk IJ6a m NtaMihtoa00a m

for Boston
For further infonnatioB tftf at

tirtM nun 705 llth Bldg-
Cteiepbone Mate 290 or Tth wharf

biD 3710

JXO CALLAHAN Id V Pws and
V H CALLAHAN GaL Paaa Act

the Historic Falls
of the Potomac

GREAT I ALLS AND OLD DO-
MINION RAILROAD CARS HALF
HOURLY FROM 36TH AND M
STS transfer both ways with
Capital Traction

VETERANS-
Dont Fail to Visit Great Falls

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Vashington and Alexandria Ferry

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE
OH Thursday Oct 4 the steamer

will be hauled off for tonaai and repair
After said date and until further notice t n er-

Caifaduw will make bourb learn
iBgton 8 JO w to I p m Alexandria
i a to 7 p m ocM-

3tS4825 TO CALIFORNIAV-
ia WASHINGTON HfXSET ROUTE KICTD
lion SU puij tars Chaaoe rA1-enonally nductrd 3 times weekly Qj jy

Also h hria s Standard Equipizfnt Dining
Ob crvtion

A J POSTOX Jcnl Act 511 P are nw

STEAMER rilAKLES MACALESTKK
Daily W a m and 2JO p in Sundays excepted

FARE ROUNDTRIP
EXCURSION TICKETS 50c

KENSINGTONC-
ars from Chevy Chase Lake

UOUtt-
OOBOtct with B sot O K It train

SAW YOUR AD IN THE HERALD

Nor 1
th

girl

j-
Ar

a

tontctiom made at Norfolk
With atnmftS of Old S Co
for X and Merchants K

It
IlL

U
Urn Jqr

Spanish War
VeteransVi-
sit

I

trips Walt
a e

Without

lilLTils
and

us

TO MOUNT VERNON
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MflSEMENTS

THEATER

TOHGHT815 MATS

ijtorge H Brninto preatnts

THE SENSATION OP IWo SKASOV3-

By THOMAS DIXuN JR

NUT WEEK
Mr Henry W Stnm etin for to fr

A THAW JAPANKSK OPKK A by IA

PCOriXI composer To I BoheMr A

Beat fur sine hiVes Tknndxy Ort t
tire Brebwiw from at Wewr r-

Meanr 2 caifer-
rXOTEMail orders for i at-

rhoA ec money order recif l rK w

COLUMBIA lEUIKG

THE CLANSMAN

fteI Yrt

ru a

MADAM

BUTTERFLY

of

ale
II

j

YAUlOTOflS

vHIMSOAY
SATURDAY

Ne irouctinj

L

TMT I

815 New National 2l1Ii-
WkY <

TUc only font er in W hin tnn Prn-

etrtiwitih Amrm u and n tv v

first auk
JEFFERSON

E ANGSUIOP-

EKA COMPANY

THE GIRL AND THE GOVERNOR
NEXT WEKKFEASCIS WILSON

25c100
25c150THEATRE gf

iTidrprndrnt of the Theatric TnuL-
TO M HT AXI WEEK

The Cometij Sucoets of Two tJonUnmts

MRS

Admirable Cast iodadiog
HARRY roXOR and SADIE MARTIXOT-

BTHltifiil 8rcni r l ndiietix-
tym W kMAXX ASL LIlilAX in JLUti-

BOMJOS

fur

D S
In ttw Opera

WED
UD BAT

TELEGRAM

the

Niw tnijc

IILM1DU
p3

2

TEMPLES

2

>

>

lUtaecs-
MONDAY

WED
SATlJAY

25c Lafayttte s

MAJESTIC
sot EttR

Amueinent Co

MONDAY

50c
OUff 3

CnurIieat8 at
NJtiln 7

TONIGHT AND ALL THIS WEEK

ANNA DAY J
IB Maior and KeaUrs Rananee o Chwi-

rWhm Knighthood Was in Flowed

ALFRED HWKNSOX AS BRANDO
IXJF KX WTEVfcNS AS HKXKY VIIT-

Nfit Wnk HOIAKK DEAL
Smniay Might Mayers Motion lirtnrv A fXAfnie

POLITE
VAUDEVILLE

Daily Matiners 3r Evening Sc and S6r
OKIHEI M pment-

irgMENE7EKEL
The Astounding Mystery of MytUno

Is Hiistic toll an intelliKent ratify I
NEVA AYMAR and THE RAIHDEARS

In the toerrrn musical rntn rty prctack
WALTER KELLY THT FOUR M HTt Ns

JESSIE tlu XVtKltr Mrnkyj KAN-
XIE ISIIKH WOKK The bii
Motion Il 11

Vc Kru ior AVbitp and M r Start
Tlir and thf r bhy John ui1

vila Mrliit rc 1 Bmn Grand Opera Tr c

MATINEES

0

ALL THIS WEKK
Thc Natural Singing Irish Actqr

BARNEY
IX

A Rocky Road to Dublin-
A 4nfvtyI r iEA rt Ireland T ta

NEXT WEEK lSTfcUS LdT lKiHT

Popular
the

People

MATINEE I AILY ALL THIS WEfcH

FAY FOSTER
A Vtaion of Fairest LadM of tta

2BIC tORLESQJESi-
35PEOPLC35

SMOKIN oN tBTS-
Xfit Wfrt TrtKNTIhmi KATIKY MA1I

Washington College of Music Series

AFTERNOON
CONCERTS

INCLUDING

MME HORDICA
SCHUMANNHEINK
ROSENTHAL

HASES

f

r
ETa

Sot
in Lady Hun

ACADEMY

GILMORE

iLYCEUM
C-ODa

14 7
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the

lusty Thas4ay
aatIvrdiy
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GERTRUDE PEPPERCORN
season tickPts imIudinjr rserved eat for rnm

series of H n nccn T now on s k at T Arth r
Sojiths in Handtr MUjmaus US F it nw

MISS ABBY JOHNSON
PHYSICAL CULTURE

Class and Private Lessons Thane Main 545U
THE ABBY Cor L and Kth

SPECIAL NOTICES

Lawyers Printing-
We make a specialty of Print Law

yens unit and Motions Oar WKk to
quick and acruntr

Judd Detweiler Inc

The Big Print Shop

ATTRACTIVE PRINTING-
at attractive prices is our
motto Give us an

to prove to you hop
well we live up to it

Geo E Howard 714 mh St
PKIXTtX KNGRAVEU AXD BOORMXDER

732 7tli St X W PJione HI 3200

JACKSines that Advertise
PROMPT JACK

Indexer of Store Fronts
924 D STREET

the approved
s il

Bepotah-
Deetiata ati

I Do Just as
I Advertise

TVcth worth liSt sit price COO
Twto worth C50 ay ViW
Teeth worth WiW my prier J75U

Porcelain Lineal fining SI P0roeUfcr
50 tt laid OUVES lIP Analrtuti-

lHHtx me

Dr Carleton Vaughan
1B12 F meet nw Thone Maw 306

Herald Want Ads
1 Cent a Word
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oppo-
rtunity

HJCe U

HERALD HODGES
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